Reclaiming the Bling: An Act of Resistance and Resilience

Black O’Clock Day of Solidarity Across the Nation/Everywhere
Please wear all black in solidarity with Black students at UW-Madison. Show your support through our social media campaign using the hashtag #BlackOClock.

WUD BHM Film: Fruitvale Station (2013)
Marc Maron, Michael Fassbender, Seth Rogen
February 2 at 6:00 pm
This film is open to students, staff, faculty, and community.

Just Bustt Open Mic
Sign-Up 8:30pm
Open Mic 9:00pm
On Wisconsin Room, Red Gym
Join OMA! First Wave for Madison’s longest running open mic performance, including community performances and a First Wave mini-spotlight.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
A Series of DiverseEvents!
Join the women of the Zeta Xi Core Chapter for a Series of DiverseAtenting Events!
Events will address uplifting present and future issues surrounding Black women in the campus community.
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Black History Month Kickoff
7:00pm, Doors Open at 6:30pm
Via the Virtual University

In Conversation with Lena Waithe
Black History Month Kickoff

Reclaiming the KKK – Black Cultural Center
2-4pm Workshop
Reclaiming the KKK – Black Cultural Center
2-4pm Workshop

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
Newa Sigma Province
Need a singing telegram service for Valentine’s Day? Contact a member of the Kappa Rho Chapter to buy flowers, the gift of song, or a personalized card for your special someone.

Free Shuttle pickup at Red Gym
Join the BHMCC in celebrating the declaration of Blackout Day in the media and its fight to end mass incarceration.
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WHS: Black History Month Open House
4–7pm
Wisconsin Historical Society
On State St.
Celebrate Black History Month at the WHS with powerful stories told through historical objects, artifacts, and documents combined with contemporary performances and presentations. Reception to follow.

Wisconsin Black Student Union: Week of Events
Black Favorite
Wisconsin Black Student Union: Week of Events
Black Favorite

MOONSHINE
3:30pm
VTDoubling Center
Celebrate the 11th Annual Multicultural Student Center Student Concert. A celebration of African-Caribbean dance, hip-hop, spoken word, drumming, chanting, and more.

Black Dance Marathon
Lapham Hall
6pm-10pm
Join Professor Charlene Walker and friends for a 4-hour dance-marathon featuring styles from West African, Mambo Classica, Salsa, New Orleans Second Line, Hip Hop, Salsa, Dancehall and more.

WIASC Spring 2018 Diversity Dinner: Black Men’s Man in the Mirror: Who Are You?

Rose Gold
Saturday at 7pm
Sunday at 7pm
Celebrate the close of Black History Month by watching a film with MTV’s Wild N’ Out comedians, Chico Bean, and Daren “Big Baby” Bracy. Pick up your FREE ticket at the Memorial Union box office.

Wednesday Wishlist
Comedy Show
Doors Open at 6:30pm, Show Starts at 7pm
Celebrate the close of Black History Month by laughing until you play Circle Theater.

Memorial Union, Wisconsin
Celebrate the close of Black History Month by laughing until you play Circle Theater.

Community members, faculty, administration, distinguished guests, and students engage in productive dialogue concerning the Black male experience and walk away inspired to enact change in their respective communities.

For more information and accommodations, please contact
BCC@studentlife.wisc.edu or 608-262-2014
www.wisc.edu/black-history